
Masters....) So you get me
instead.

Why we were sent round the
world to reach the venue,
instead of the obvious access
via Thursley direct fron the
A3, soon became apparent.
The trail itself ran through
Thursley, yes, on black top,
with a check on the Green
whose solution would have
been known to all had the cars
followed a rational route.
Otherwise one must admit that
Ear Trumpet knows his
onions, or else the beautiful
Bramble was responsible for a
perfectly reasonable trail, with
enough difficult checks to
keep the pack together, in
attractive scenery and in
almost sunny weather.

Those extensive wooden
platforms on which we ran are
new to your scribe; had we
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Date 14-April-02

Hares ET & Strumpet

Venue Elstead

On On The Golden Fleece

Well, what do you expect?
Allow an autocrat to choose
his own henchmen, and when
he is not there, where do you
suppose the henchmen will
be?

  So it was that the new
committee was almost entirely
absent from Sunday's run.
And so it was that in the
absence of the admirable Lord
Raleigh, who used all his
powers of blandishment to
recruit writers-up of runs,
nobody at all came to be
chosen to act as scribe for this
report. We shall miss him (hint
hint to the new Joint

My esteemed mentor as On
Sec stood in as Grand Master,
and then distinguished
himself by being unable to
perceive The Great White
Whale in the throng, quite a
feat really. Abba proved an
improvement on last year's
string of stand-in RAs (yes,
yes, I know, I was one of
them), but I have entirely
forgotten what he said or
whom he punished. Sinners
aggrieved at this omission are
welcome to sue at this slur on
their reputations. And then
(for those of you old enough
to remember Never On
Sundays) everyone went to
the beach.

On On      FRB  - “L” J-Sec

known of their relevance to
the trail, much splashing about
in the bog east of the Moat car
park would have been spared
to many of the front runners.
But who wants a waterless
hash? Tequil'over specialises
in getting wet on a hash (he
means getting the Hash wet! -
ed), and as chela to his guru I
am not going to start knocking
this approach now. One
vigorous virgin (or visitor?)
managed his muddy morsel of
the trail at the end, which was
odd; the latter stretches of the
trail were entirely dry. In fact
the last check was the most
elusive, proof that the front
runners could not distinguish
their arses from their elbows;
there we were, virtually in, and
yet all casting about in
completely the wrong
directions...

NEW REGIME NOTABLE FOR ABSENCE
Or “The cat’s away, the mice bugger off”

Those who are lucky enough to be invited back to
Short-n-Curlie’s know the quality of the reception!
But don’t rush like this unfortunate who arrived
un-invited rather late last Saturday night!



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF

sh3onsec@bigfoot.com
www.bigfoot.com/~sh3onsec

Directions:

Take A25 from Dorking towards Guildford, Newlands corner
is about half a mile on the left past the Ewhurst/Albury turn-off.

On-On: King William 4th - from Newlands Corner, turn right
out of car park, take 1st right towards Ewhurst/Albury. First left
down New Road, follow this over level crossing, first left into
Brook lane and pub is on the left about half a mile up there.

Run 1410

Date 21-April-02

Hares TeeTotal

Venue Newlands Corner

On On King William IV

SSA Old 103A1  New??

OS TQ 043493 (LR186)
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1411 28-April Velcro F Tattenham Corner

1412 5-May Icepyck Shere / Albury?

1413 12-May Puffer, Bumble Peaslake

1414 19-May RATTY & Redeye Woldingham

1415 26-May ET and SBJ Azincourt

1416 02-Jun J Arthur

1417 09-Jun Bald Eagle Winterfold

1418 16-Jun GM Birthday Run

1419 23-Jun

1420 30-Jun Timbo

Receding Hareline:

1415! time for Azincourt
(as WE now have it)

25/26th May 2002
Sadly NOT St. Crispin’s day!

Weekend trip: Coach about 9 am on Sat 25th,
Evening Meal, B & B, Run and Piss-up, return Evening
Sunday 26th.
We need names urgently to book the coach. Contact
SBJ/GM, ET-020 8560 1384 or any committee
member.    And don’t forget what Harry said :

“And gentlemen in England, now abed, shall think
themselves accursed they were not here; and hold their

manhood cheap, whiles any speaks that hashed with us upon
this day!”

Rules for Blokes:
1. Any Man who brings a camera to a stag night may be legally
killed and eaten by his fellow partygoers.
2. Under no circumstances may two men share an umbrella.
3. It is ok for a man to cry under the following circumstances:
a. When a heroic dog dies to save it's master
b. The moment Angelina Jolie starts unbuttoning her blouse
c. After wrecking your boss' car
d. One hour, 12 minutes, 37 seconds into "The Crying Game"
e. When she is using her teeth
4. Unless he murdered someone in your family, you must bail a
friend out of jail within 12 hours.
5. If you've known a bloke for more than 24 hours, his sister is
off limits forever, unless you actually marry her.
to be continued....


